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Dec. 15, 1918 - Late Aug. 1942 
23 years old

Lt. Hague joined the US Army Air Corps as an Aviation Cadet on December 28th, 1940 
almost a full year prior to the US entry into WWII.   After graduating flight school he was 
assigned as a pursuit pilot in the 41st and 17th Squadrons of the 5th Air Force serving in 
the South Pacific.  
On August 2nd 1942 while engaging the enemy Hague was shot down East of New Guin-
ea and although he successfully parachuted from his plane, his body was never recovered.   
Official date of death was not listed until after the war ended and is listed as December 
17th, 1945.  
Brian, here’ some text the can be included in the plate at the lower left of the panel:

Known for his independent mind set and his athletic skill, “Butch” Hague was a football 
star at Adel and later wrestled for Iowa State.   Leaving college after his sophomore year 
he went to work for his uncle in California supervising construction on hydro-electric 
dams.   

As a trained pursuit pilot Hague was one of the first pilots sent to the South Pacific one 
month after Pearl Harbor and aided in the defense of the Dutch East Indies.   His unit suf-
fered upwards of sixty percent casualties during the Java campaign.  

Known for his bravado, Hague once communicated to his squadron mates that he needed 
help because “He had eight enemy airplanes surrounded” – a feat certainly impossible 
for a single pilot.   While piloting a Bell P-400  Lt. Hague (known has “Toughey” to his 
squadron mates) was shot down along with another pilot off the East coast of New Guinea 
on August 2nd 1942.

Hague joined several other downed US airmen and Australian Infantry soldiers in an at-
tempt to escape and evade overwhelming Japanese forces near the area of the Gona An-
glican Mission.   As Japanese forces surrounded the escaping servicemen and clergy, 
Hague volunteered to draw enemy fire and went into the jungle alone in hopes that his 
sacrifice would save the other members of the group.

Lt. Hague was awarded the Silver Star.   He was never seen again.

Hague was killed at the North and Western edge of 
New Guinea.  New Guinea is just above Australia.  
Shot down August 2, 1942
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